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Between You and Me. SÆEÆ money before the 
twentieth century is

ALONG THE RAIL. DEATH’S HARVEST. A New Boom Id Bossland, "TA
concluded. GOOD ROAST BEEF.J!

John Csroll, brakesmen I. ('. R., died et 
hie home in Moncton lest week.

ineers T. \V Heno iy end P. O'Toole
We believe thet never in the history of 

the oldest inhebitent hes there been kno*
T is extraordinary how people hang !

» localities because they were Van we not hope that the inherited 
re. or some accident wreck and somewhat migratory impulse which 
there, or because t.icy got took so many ot our best Canadians 

i there, or got married away from us will soon bring many of 
bounght a house or went into them back, aud that the tide will cease 

business, or something ot that sort. Of- ,0 run out Iron, our shores, bearing 
ten in a place where they would never our brightest youths with it ! Nation- 
have selected had a halt a dozen other ally as Veil as individually. Canada 
places been within view and afforded mis, teetThe impulse, 
to them what seemed an equal often No matte, how we may plow or sow 
tunny, they stick like leeches and as ,11 no matter how those who hay 
the world ended there. lived here

I have lieen through every province understood
of Canada, r.rtrty every and Will, le.-.' that it 

story of the United States 
and Mexico, and through a good many 
other countries and islands, and 1 have 
never been quite able to;express what 
peculiar thing it is, except " Hie small ; 
certainty, which the thoughtful, cap
able and ordinarily courageous people Intereit in the recent scandal ha» 
to tasks, to towns, to tribulations, and ,ulu,i,lc'1- *u'1 » «"«I "muy people
to llttlfi CO n numides which afford them l,<'KinnjhK to breathe more easily. The voting 

hope for anything hut a scanty In "'om*® waa removed from Truro Friday laal 
Her friends have taken < harge of her. When 

where in hundred slle '*lt fn,ro »he continued to give evi.lence 
g deranged in her inind,
'ZZij/Az". i e,narks anent the matter have 

eight *‘een favorably commented upon
Urge majority of those who read hem A

I born the 
M ed them 

a situation

to Select It Hints A Sent Roasting 
and carving It.

York man 
that he could

The editor of the Fredericton Her 
aid, has received the following from a 
friend in British Columbia:

Dear Sir,—I see from the St. John 
that quite a number of young 

liking of coming to Rowland 
John and Fredericton. If

to occur so many sad and sudden deaths, 
within a cimperatively short period of time 
as has been recorded the past

The young as Well as the old nave been 
cut down witli

butcher
pis

Wm. Matheeoo, De Bert, 
who is laid oil suffering with a sore side

Monday for treatment from Dr.^W.

ronet without a large amount of blas
phemy and asked to be helped ont of his 
difficulties. « 4

snch is the case, you had letter advise 
them to confer well, before they give 
up their present position», unless they 
have at least one or two thousand in 
cold cash. If , however, you can ship 

or three Pulinan cars of nice

out a moments warning, and 
what is worse—two in one household pa 
away the same day; three, father, 'mother, 
and sen in another household; the two form 
er died within twenty four hours of eat h 
other, and a eon seven dais later.

At McLellans |Brock, Deacon Campbell

Traffic is fairly good on the I C. R. at

Shunting engine No. 85 haa been sent to 
the Moncton shops for repairs. 95 has 
21 years service and the engir 
run her day and night, Boyd

ve your butcher
said the butcher, 
cut off about four 

ing the lean eye 
aud a very little fat on the 

small end. Now," he went on, "have , 
him break the bones In this big piece- 
about half way up—so. " And he cut 
the rib bones about half way up. “Now, 
you see, your roust will set flat in the 
pan and flat on the piste aft* it is 
rousted. Let it net bone side down. In
stead of carving sideways, now, with the 
knife flat, you hold your beef with the 
fork, boue side down, and cut off the 
side of the piece. Do you understand": 
You have been used to having your bee#' 

plate the other way and slicing 
m the top, haven’t you?" The man 

. he had. “Well, that’s your mis- 
continued the butcher. “That’s 

the mistake that most people make. The 
butcher sends the roast with the ends of 
the bones broken, but not cut off, and 
your cook roasts the whole thing. The 
ends that I have cut off are utterly 
worthless for roasting, but they are the' 
very finest bones that you can get foi 
soup stock. They'll make a soup stock 
that'll make your hair grow, and you 
have been wasting than for 13 years."

The man took his roast and departed, 
and the butcher remarked that there 
wasn't anything in the world, so far as 
he knew, about which there 
much ignorance as the 

a prime rib roast

\ » b ends, leav
%

may feel, it may as well be 
that Canada someday must 

longer a baby 
with impulses 

thing to

end Leonard, looking young girls, the Iwys will send 
you a deed of a gold prospect, and 1 
will have it examined by a good gold 
expert, and see that you are well paid 
for your trouble.

I have heard that Harry McLeod 
ling to Nelson, if so, tell

the notion that herd work kills eut hfthc apings.^" 

can’t. Work may tire, bnt Nelson, B. C. Jan.
rest. Wbai 1

was’uolv ill
At Middle River, D. R, Murray was just 

two days on the sick list, end other deaths 
almost as sud len

and territory 
state and terr ■F NOVA SCOTIA^ “ Headsman" R-»1 >as holding!>ut a grown-

f make a name of its own.

l-upyoungster
recorded. Truly “ in 

the midst ot life we are in death."—Leader
Mulgrave this week,
ictou Advocate, liberal, 

it believes it to be correct that Mr. Conelly 
is to succeed W. B. Moor.* as L C. R. fuelThat Scandal. Hard Work Can't Kill-

girls come

that is all
good hard work does ia to make solid 
The healtieat men in the world are the 
who work hardest It gives them a|> 
petite for their meals and brings re- 
f -eehiog sleep. Work all you like and can, 
only don't worry, and don't keep late 
hours. 11 ia In the latter two points that 
the -langer lies: not in work.—Kdward W 
Bok, in March Ladies Home Journal.

CÙStation master lames McDonald of Stel- 
lar'on, who ha. been ill is albe to be Th»n you

continued
Engineer Hogh Stewart, of Stellarton, has 

been ill of grip.
The Troubles Of A Bride.

Lindsay Watchman. .f Y Ou may meet anyi 
Canadian villages, physici 
Of taking charge of a big city 
yet. they toil along making fr 
to twelve hundred dollars a year, some 
of them even less, often thinking,

king perhaps, that then- lll<*ught 
larger niche somewhere in 8°c>ety - 

they might occupy. 1 Nothing 
Politics and

capable Mr McClure Resigns His Seat
The election

A good story comes from Brock Town 
A young aud hand iple were married 

dred miles away 
from Sunderland. It was the usual joyous

to hear the petition 
against She seating of Mr. Fireman McClure day not a huo

prominent member of the W. V. T. U. 

were time

as local member lor this county convened in 
the court house Saturday last, his Lordship 
thief Justice McDonald pri aiding. 

According to aggreement entered info 
r ago between the two partiee, Mr. 
resigned hit seat oifadmilted viola 

respect. He 
did so bv handing .in an afadavit slating 
that one of hie sgente in Truro. Mr. A, C.

ozie, had paid one Murdock Healey 
one uollarto vote for Mr. Mot'Zure. The case

rSEEB™"

couple started off on

erythiug went merry as a 
In the evening the happy 

their honeymoon and 
accompanied as far as Black water by 

ming to Lindsay

Minever thin 
might be a 

world that

•> rreference to their

icen traced to authenti- 
e ty in reference to the matter.

the
T ACCOMPLISHED GIRLS.

hey may go into pnl 
themselves, they may do any 
« al things that .the local imj 
impel a man to do 
ever think of mo 
Probably 
no tletter

of the lo- m“y rnmotirs have been living about, how 
Mllse may ever* Dnedp that there it medical authority 

scarce! \ I I“r the statement that t Injun fort unate young 
ter place. “°">»ns* mental derangement is 

there i> atiuw.and mixed .iquoi
It is also said that a Halifax man interest 

*d in the case came to Truro Saturday night 
last, and was unite indignant because hie 
name was mixed up in the affatr He is said 

cooled down a

some time Ïthe bridesmaid, who was

tion of the election law in
A aid should Iran. to m»U» bed. to vi.lt friend,. Th.tr»..'
To b.k. toed bltouit, rak. „d brrad. b, th. Ldir, „„

b'”m- “z'n* «' »> a. J»»™»» tbo«,
F j became misplaced and when Hie", fair bride

A girl should learn to sew and tnetd, reached her room at Toronto she found she 
To care for sick, the baby tend; | had appropriated her bridesmaid’s valise,
To have enough of style and taste [while her own, containing all the dainty
To trim a hat or fit a waist. trimmed e testerai that go

A girl should learn to value time,
A picture hang, a la hier climb.
And not to almost raise the house 
At sight of a little harm!

A girl should learn to dress with speed,
And hold tight laceing ’ gainst her creed:
To bay her shoes to 'tit her feet;
In fact, above all vain deceit 

A girl should learn to keep her word,
To spread no further gossip heard.
Home or abroad to be at ease,
And try her beat to cheer and 

A girl should learn to sy 
To be reliant, strong and 
To ever patient, gentle be,
And always truly womanly.

A girl should learn to fondly hold 
True worth of value more than 
Accomplished time with tender 
Reign, crowned with love, home » chéris I 

bed queen.

bag.

'iwee about fix
for easy cooking *do, hut they 

vine to a liet
they begi 
place, and

ri to think 
that all life is hard 

inaccessible to the
How to Make Gob. link*

Drop a little ink on a slice 
fold the paper in the 

reus the ink spots together with the 
gers. One must have a little practice 

in making gobolinks 
tion. One way ie to write yo 
with a thick pen and plenty of 
follow the directions as to folding 
pressing. Another is to draw an animal 
or creature of some kind and fold the 
sheet in the same way. A great deal of 
fun can be got from a bottle of gobol

d1 t t of white 
center andWhTod|

put it briefly, a 
that when he n

**
makes his st bride’s travelling outfit, were by that time 

in Lindsey. To make matters worse, the
-

to her fain There see ns to be a disposition on the 
part of a goo;", many in this town, men espec 
ially, to try an J throw discredit on the girls 
statements, but the majority of our citizens 

This- sort of thing is sunpoted to lie , believ# thatjthey contain a good deal of truth 
the outcome Of civilization; people have ! It wat ever thus, crush the wronged 
ceased to lie nomads, but after all it is > mao, and save the man, or men, who wrong 
the same old Story of "a small certain j ed her. The case has opened a good 
ty.” The gypsy wandars all over the j people seyes in this town. There is a 
face of the earth and manages to make ing diepShion to take a more closer look 
a good living; the Hebrew knows no under the religious cloak, 
country, and he is the greatest money A striking feature of this exposure is that 

»ker alive. Neitherol these classes re the names of men addicted to the intoxicat- 
gard the little luxuries of life as neres ing cup or rowdies as they are called by the 
sary as their existance, nor do they live ° ,&ot aPP*ar on the ’>«• and above

hsh, and they are not ashamed |6 leave to have been drafted from the genteel, so cal 
a place and come back to it, though ltU-aDl1 the ebu-ch. 
the average man if he makes a mistake * trn,t 1 ncil 
and goes away from his village and re
turns without riches, has to nice La lie 
jeers of every lout who had not courage 
enough to explore.

If people wandered more they might 
•tot be lx-tter off, but if the who'e world 
were set agog end everybody u 
away from home and no one liv 
than a month in a place during a 
year, real civilization would 
more advancement, ideas woulu
en to a greater extent, and the worl.l | T . K . .. p
would change in its manners and mctli- ,v 1 Peka* >-an- Mar<;h 4 < _ K
ods more within that twelve month XV,a.,ter*’ a Democrat has lntroduc- 
than it has changed, socially at least i cd ln the Housc a blU entitled ‘An 
in a century. People might lie pour act to ^1VC statutory force to the 
er, but the general understanding*^ Ten Commandments." It begins 
what is going on would be better. * "Whereas, The men of the pre" 

The question is:—Do we want wealth scnt generation have become doub- 
or knowledge? Will we lie satisfied rs anJ sc jff.*rs; aiJ, 
with^ enough, or do we demand “ex- ! "Whereas, They have strayed 
iras?” We can always have enough from the religion ofthc fathers; and 
to subsist upon, and to v hat extent do "Whereas, They no longer live 
extras comr.l.ute to either -Jut happi- in the fear of God: and, 

ne* or oar asefuln»,? Nothing ai : "Whereas. Having no fear of
The of .deals Ù, the world and punishment beyond the grave, they

m -4 W» •»the world from Mount Sinan 
"Therefore be it crtactcd by the 

In this count,, an enormous Lrfi.s>,utc°f lhc ?a,c“f K““-"
illation could sulisist in comfort, plentv ilnd then fo,!°'vs thc Ten Com-
y es indeed, in wealth. That Canadians mandmcr|ts in '"ull, each command- 
have not sta>t?d at home in the i,roix)i mcnt being a seperate section of 

. .lain in the act.
is probably Section eleven provides that any 

traceable to the fact that their antes man who shall violate any ol thc 
lors burst their original local ties and | provisions of thc act shall be pun- 
were prone to move occasionally, even ished as follows; 
after they had once settled, jn search For violation of Section I, $i ,ooo 
of a 1 letter ploce. Furthermore, Can fine

„ Fo,vio„Uo.„S==,io„,.$,W,
notoriously COM,olli ,h"  ̂ ""d one y«r m thc pendent,

to a greater extent than a common im 7- . • . , c .
pulse fora sp'endid future, for con 11 1 or violation of Section 3 or 4
quest, or for an aggressive |>olicy look $5°?" fiVe: r . .
mg towards ;the building up of the !. hor violation of Section 6, hang-
Dominion as a great power or influence inK,by the neck until dead, 
amongst nations. ; For violation of Section 7, pen-

For

must make his fini 
marry, and as his 
where he is pegging 
ally enough the wife clings t 
ily and to the people she knows.

go-til ileal when he The Laurier l.overnmetit 
at least with an active foreign 
other Canadian Cabinet ever 
a mission to Washington anil a mission

be credited 
policy. No 
t in one year

to attaia perfec 
our name

document,«ry evidence
1valise in her possession was locked and de-wife’»- peoj 

his life out
on hand that placed him in

SËH’FjairSS
bride was unable to retire.A breed gauge man is one who believes 

will get to Heaven it 
10 matter which road A Shining Mark.keep

The narrow gauge man is one who 
get there unless youbelieves you will 

go hit way.
A lady, grievously tormented with a 

on one of her toes, was advised by a 
the other day, to anoint it with phoe 
which in a weak moment she did, 
got to tell her husband before retiring at 
night. It had just struck twelve when tne 
husband awoke and

First remove the 
naphtha, and ran

light or fire. Make a lather of 
•oapsuda, using a good, not strong, soap 
and a teaspoonful of borax to every 9 
quarts of water. Into" this dip the goods 
up and down and wash between the 
hands. Then wring gently and partly 
dry. Hang In the shade, and, when 
nearly dry, iron on the wrong aid 
a moderately warm iron. Always 
once in lukewarm water and iron 
the material is perfectly dry. 
a fabric that is being renovated on the 

bboard, nor wring it tightly, and in 
usiug^ naphtha remember that it rough-

well to put vase 
wear old gloves.

exposed to either
her that this

The I teat kind jf religion any one 
U the kind that makes him a kind father, 
a faithful friend and an honest husinrst 
If that is not your kind swap it off for an 
old jack knife and then throw the knife

The axeragr Scotchman stands 5 feet 8 
inches, the average 
the average English! 
erage Welsh 
the lour being 5ft. Tib., whereas the Brit
ish professional class, according 
of the statistics, average 5 ft. 9in., and 
the tallest men in the world except so.ne of 
the South Sea Islanders.

explosive

mpathixe.

startle 1 to see some 
th ng sparkle at the foot of the bed. He 
nad rever heard if a firefly in the lucal 
nor did he ever remember a

.- uiy,
ter-

» i seeing such a 
rible looking object as the toe presented. 
Reaching carefully out of the bed till he 
found one of his slippers, he raised it high 

; in the air and brought it down with terrible 
force upon the mysterious light, 
and an avalanche of bed clothes and all 
over. When at last he released himself from 
the avalanche fie discovered hie wile 
ing in the corner. He had struck i 
phorated toe !—Ex

gold;
mien,

Irishman 5 ftt 7j in., tv;
man 5ft. 6Jin., the axerage ol

■

Never rubcident may serve as a les 
good many ‘in this town, and that 
Y pixttit by it, especiallyV,.m Battle-Hymn of the Republic.

Mine eyes have seen the glory 
of the Lord;

He is tramping out the vintage, where the 
grapes of wrath are stored;

He hath looted the fat .1 lightening tf.his 
terrible swift sword.

His truth is marching on

?d that after using it it is 
dine upon them and to 

Waâh alpaca in the 
nere, adding a lit- 
rinsing water. If

3The Commandments. When Dr- Sexton in town last week

particular.
•nt,” sait) l he Doctor, “but poor po- 
For example: ‘Ami depareth leave

same manner as cashmguest at the hotel, a y man, asked 

"Veryniec the black goods are u# a rusty color, re
store them by sponging with ammonis 
aud alcohol. Always use a piece of the 
same material or one near to it

arable to theopini
1m oflife” ined moreI Bill Incorporating Them 

Exempting JWomen Intro 
duced in the Kansas Leg

islature.
Experiments ia

receive to spongebehind us footpri 
Now anybody kn

I have seen him in the watch fires of a hun 
dred circl 

They have b

on the sands of time" 
that land ia the moat 
to leaxe footprints,’ 

ail be gone.”—

Advertising.ling campe; 
uilded Him

evening dews and damps;
I can read His righteous sentence by the 

dim and flaring lamps,
His day is marching

“ As ye ded with my contermers, v> my 
grace with you 

Let the Hero, born

"2T

to Preserve Timber.
A new method of preserving timber 

has recently Iweu tried. It consists in 
dissolving in naphtha the heavy oils aud 
waxes left after the distillation of pe 
leum and forcing the solution Into the 
seasoned timber in the tame manner as 

ting. The timber is then heat- 
phtha evaporates and ia 

a cooling chamber, while 
)., remain behind in the 

rprooftng it

I ly of all places 
for in half an hour they'll
D-V-y Conrirr,

an alter in the 9CHEAP; IDE 1 Co. *4fl
No n.an can tell how much good he ii do

ing when he deei merely what is right. Life 
A prt-acber'sjser- 

»r than his character 
literary pleasure, but 

cue if it be in ad

Tried handbills till they 
found they simply littered 
people’s entries, while the 
newspaper was gladly wel
comed by every member of 
the household.

tells more than 
never rises 

A discourse may 
have no influence for any 
vac ce of the preachers eh 
power behind the bullet that makes it sink;

I have read a 
ished rows

;l, writ in burn-high 
be a ed, when the na 

recovered
shall dial;
of wom?.n, crash the

aracter. It is the

ô;POOB4 SMARTwith His heel,
God is ir b on.’"'

of character iiehind the
sink or fall so lightlyi which makes it 

o be ineffectual.
Besides getting his own way in the school 

settlement, Mr. Green way ap; 
secured frow the Laurier Gove 
tlement of ol 1 claimAhat will give the pro
vince half a million dollars to spend. He U 
able to get s transfer from the Dominion o'

Aaelents Prevented I
From 80,000,000 to 100,000,000 

in an age far eurpareing the present era 
for health worship and sanitary 

wed the plan of postponing 
:ipal meal until the end of the day 

thousand years. From 
800 B. O. to the third century 
chronological era the one meal ey 
prevailed all over Europe and the Hel- 
lenized portion* of waste 
that one meal

Undertook to steal a march 
on readers through, 
with a Iwo-cent stamp, 
circular went into the 
basket but the weekly paper 
was placed on file.

Be'has sounded forth the trumpet that 
shall never call retreat;

He is sifting out the hearts of men before 
Hie judgement-t 

O, be swift, 
jubilant, my

Our God is marching on.

a'circi'lar 
Theirsmall. What pears to have 

--ament s'set i •Cr* .■answer him! be

FOOTE 4 ACORN lithe uuttrautid public lands in the pro- 
When Mr. Laurier set about the task of 
cilixtlng his political friends in Manitoda he 
just piled on the lavors, Mr. xlreenway 
w. uld seem to have got the Metis’ share as

Alia, and 
the end of 

r the baths 
sports that assembled pleas

ure seekers ln the cool of the evening. 
Like the dinners of Frederick the Greet, 
these symposia were something 
than mass meeting lunches ; the guests 
took their time, spioed their food with 

masticated

Iu the .beauty of the lilies Christ 
born across the sea,

«lory in’His bosom that tranafig- 
i you and me;

As He died to make 
to make them free,

While God ia marching

-V,'Tried the human sandwitcli 
which people gazed at with 
disgust.

tion that other nationalit 
the land of their birth.

lug day, and after
and outdoor

holy, let us die
TRAMP 4 KETCHUBThe New Leader

‘ M . osnciil of the Liberal Ci,narrative 
party in Halifax Jpeh-

VWent into the country and 
painted the barns and ud- 

but they
sometime#—too often 
era of the Roman empire—yielded 
the temptation of dietetic excesses, but 
on rising from the banquet went straight 
to their dormitories and could sleep as 

ly men sleep who have dismissed the 
cares of the day.

leisure and 
the luxuriousArrow Point

«onied the fences, 
found the weekly 
there before them.

week, Mr. John F. 
elected leatler of the 

party for Nova Scotia. Mr. Stairs is an 
influential business man 
held x scat in both local

By Pastor J. Clark, 
book ia GodVBook'

than a pillow; it ia a

y paper was *
Religion is

would like

■J of the city 
and ledert

■7 ■ENOUGH 4 WISEMAN
He possesses tool exeeitive ability, and wil 
prove a tower of strength to the 
He is interested in

. r 1 at courteous to others, is yon 
them to be to you.

If you would have others do right, do 
right yourself.

A poor friend may be a sure friend.
There is no way to heaven except by Cal-

Profited by the failures of 
these men and put up a year
ly “ad.,” payable monthly, 
in a good family newspaper 
that arrives at every home 
aud is read advertise 
and all, once a week.

b
uany of our large indus 
poaittion of President of

How to Make Hasd Seep.
A good soap, which can be 

hard water without : 
or hands, is made as 
ounces of b
pint of soft water, then add 
hard soap out flue aud stir 
fire till thoroughly 
boil, but melt well t 
cooling, to prevent 
cool, it will be hard.

injury to the clothes 
i follows: Dissolve J 

borax and 3 of sal soda in a

tries,ry for life, 
violation

and hold the 
eel works. Let thu watchword be "vnof Section 8, fine 

It cannot be denied that much has Ior imprisonment in the discretion 
been done, that muny sacrifices have | 'if the court.
Iiéen made and a great deal partiallx Forviolation of Section 9, im- 
accomplished. The exodus of so many prisonment in the discretio 
young men from Canada and the return . the court, 

îltiuZ"™! °,Vhcm uas’lhank hc,,ven- ■ For violation of Section the maiorltv 0lie wtl° .now,,mil<? ul> ' afid imprisonment in the 
the majonty, an idea that «anada is tion Df the court 
lietter in many respects than other Uo" o1 the court, 
countries, that money and homes can ™,C,autho,rtsays fwo’^n ire not 
he made here, and the country itself ung°dlv. and thcrefore thc prov.s- 
can cut a large figure in the histories lons °* this bil1 only refer to men. 
and geographies of the next century!

All this has come slowly, but it has 
d instead ol exploring other 

, the brains and energy found 
lominion in the closing years of 
tury are likely to be employed 
prises which must treasonably 

in attracting rail-

:ory." In the words of Mr. Ungley, 
there was a charge."

over a alow

1

menteif you cannot do great work, still, 
y be able to do good work, 

ngh diamond is worth more than 
many smooth pebbles.

There msy be an awful power in a single 
evil thought.

Better enfler for tiuth than triumph 
through falsehood

A Fiendish Deed.
together. Stir while 

separating. When‘5- Some fiends broke into the army 
barracks on Saturday night and de
stroyed the army’s instruments. It 
is to lie regretttd that such a sacrilt- 
gious deed should be committed in a 
Christian town like New Glasgow, and 
the authorities ought to do all in their 
power to And out, and severely punish 
the perpetrators of it Fancy what in 
dignation there would I* if one of our 
clmrches were entered in the same 
in inner’ New Glasgow ought to have 
a night police, or a detective, and un
til one is appointed, this rowdyism, 
which is rampant in our town, will
apparently never be stopped—Leader

diP5
_JL< “best" to somebody. Which 1 

ia best for you ? Eleven are 1 
difficult, harder to learn, end hard- 1 
er to'practice. One is simple, easy i 
—children learn it easily. You can j 
learn it for business in 3 months, j 
(for |20) and be as well qualified at £ 
by other systems in 6 months. You $ 
■ave HALF your time:

:

yMelt together a drum ot white bees
wax, an ounce of spermaceti and 3 
ounces of almond oil, to which add aJ greatest danger is in your sweetest

1•mall quantity of gum camphor. Pour, 
while warm, into small pomade jars 
and set away to cool. Use this at night 
and wear a pair of old kid gloves to bed.

History will both write and right 
It is wiser to believe what God than

The shortest path is not always the safe-

Kind words and deeds will ever bring th, 
best of all renown.

A man may be a real king without a gold

arrived and

■•w to Mak. Nat Gska
pful butter, 1 1-3 cupfuls 
ipfuls flour, a cupful meat 

preferred, one-half cupful 
1 1-3 teaspoon fuie of hefc.

this cent 

successful and result i
COLEMAN’S SC* SALTEÜI SHELL’S BUSINESS COLLEGE. One-half cu;
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